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A Message From the TNSA President
The MS4 permit appeal finally came
to a resolution late last year and
now we await a draft rule from
TDEC. The latest iteration of the
WOTUS rule has been issued and
the public comment period closed
on April 15th.
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As I sat down to draft my first
President’s Message for the TNSA
Times, I thought I’d look back at a
few previous ones to get some
ideas and inspiration for topics.
Wouldn’t you know it, but two
years ago, we were talking about
delays in the issuance of the MS4
permit and a lack of resolution for
the Waters of the U.S. (WOTUS)
rule.
At least with respect to those two
items, times haven’t changed all
that much in our industry. But
maybe 2019 can bring some closure to those two items and allow
us to move forward to bigger and
better things.

Each of these State and Federal regulations will influence the direction
of our future programs at the local
level. Fortunately, we have our
TNSA community to fall back on for
guidance and education….or, maybe
just to commiserate with a little bit!
The TNSA Board participated in a
Strategic Planning Workshop in
December 2018 to identify ways to
serve our membership better over
the next 5 years.

TNSA worked with TDEC to organize the informational events
across the State surrounding the
details of the permit appeal resolution. We are also working with
TDEC staff on a plan to have them
attending regional meetings with
more regularity, hoping to foster
more open dialogue at the local
level.
And finally, we hope to organize biannual meetings with TDEC Central Office to learn about TDEC
initiatives and to provide input that
supports the perspective of the
MS4s that they regulate.

I look forward to serving as your
president in 2019! If there’s anything you wish to share about how
TNSA can better support you as a
One of the primary ways you told us member, I’m only an email or a
we provide you value is through our phone call away.
relationship with TDEC. As an element of our plan, we are reestablishing a closer working relaDavid Mason, PE, D.WRE, PMP
tionship with TDEC moving forAssociate Water Resources Engineer
ward.
CDM Smith
919.971.9767 (cell)
As you’ve already seen in 2019,

David

Stormwater Professional Spotlight: Warren Garrett
Our Stormwater Professional Spot- of Directors as President-Elect.
light this Spring is on City of Goodlettsville’s Stormwater CoordinaWith an extensive background with
Public Works Service and comtor Warren Garrett.
bined with his strong communicaWarren is an extremely consciention capabilities and his smooth
tious and dedicated stormwater
customer service skills, Warren has
professional that has successfully
become a strong leader in Stormmanaged a complex stormwater
water in Middle Tennessee.
program in Goodlettsville since
He is quick to offer help and solu2015.
tions to other MS4s and to citizens,
Warren also leads and facilitates
as well as coordinating efforts to
the monthly Mid-Tennessee Storm- encourage research to further
water Group meetings the second develop and improve stormwater
Wednesday of every month and
methodology in order to better
currently serves on TNSA’s Board meet permit requirements and

improve waWe are excited t announce the
ter quality.
2018 TNSA Board Members!
Warren is
also very
good at faciliEast Region:
tating
projectsLori Saal – Town of
Farragutuni& Amy Snyder – City of
between
versities
and not-for-profits in orOak Ridge
der to tap into their expertise in
developing
videosShelia
and programs
Middle Region:
Huffmire–
that
benefit
water quality
soci-of
MTSU
& Warren
Garrettand
– City
ety.
Goodlettsville
Thank
making
a
Northyou
EastWarren
Region:for
Joseph
Barnett
difference
in
Tennessee!
– City of Elizabethton & Dan Wankel – City of Kingsport
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TNSA Executive Director Message
It is life, I think, to watch the water.
A man can learn so many things.
― Nicholas Sparks, The Notebook
10 years of success!

Executive Director
Charlene DeSha
Charlene@tnstormwater.org

Happy Birthday to the Tennessee Stormwater Association!

TNSA Committees

As the first director for this
amazing organization, it’s exciting
to be celebrating the fact that we
have been around for 10 years.
The goals our founding members
created have been successfully
achieved. One of the main goals
was to hire a full-time executive
director (check) the second was
to be financially stable (check,
check).

Regulations & Policy
Chair: David Mason
Communication
Chris Granju
Education Training
& Professional Development
Co-Chairs: David Carver &
Manufacturer BMP
Evaluation
Chair: Jason Bates
Public Outreach Committee
Chair: Tom Lawrence
Conference Planning
Chair: Crystal Bishop
We welcome TNSA Members to
participate on any of these committees! Please contact the committee
chair for additional information.
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TNSA has accomplished some
lofty goals throughout the years.
We partnered with TDOT, TVA
and TDEC to provide more than
$300,000 in grant funds for local

projects, provided permit required
education outreach through the
TN Association of Broadcasters,
created a state-wide professional
development program, host a
successful annual conference, partner with local communities to
host two 5K’s, grown to six regional areas and more.
As we reflect on the beginning and
past, the board of directors are
looking towards the future. With
this we need your help. We would
like to know how to better serve
our members. Please take a moment to reflect but also look forward and let us know what we can
do in order to offer additional
support.
Please email me your suggestions
at: charlene@tnstormwater.org
Thank you to all of our members
and partners for making TNSA a

successful organization. Here’s to the
next 10 years!
Best wishes,
Charlene DeSha
Executive Director
865-386-6917
TNSA has a twitter and Instagram account!
Twitter: https://twitter.com/
TNStormwater
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/
tnstormwater/?hl=en

Upcoming Regional Meetings
Regional meetings are held each
quarter. You do not have to be
a TNSA member to attend a
meeting.
Check the TNSA website calendar for updated times, dates and
locations: https://
www.tnstormwater.org/events

 West: First Tuesday 1pm-3pm
June 4, Sept 10 , December 3

 East: First Friday 8:30am-11:30am
June 7, Sept 6, December 6

 North West: First Wednesday

 North East: Second Thursday 1pm-

 Middle: First Thursday 10am-

 South East has not set a regular

10am-12pm June 5, Sept 11,
December 4
12pm June 6, Sept 5, Dec 5

2pm June 13, Sept 12, December
12
meeting date yet. (check TNSA’s
Calendar)

TNSA Policy Committee Update
Policy: Works with TDEC to share construction stormwater requireand update members on state and
ments reached a settlement agreeEPA regulations and policies; Chair: ment in October 2018.
David Mason, CDM Smith
The agreement may be found unThe NPDES MS4 general permit
der Permit Documents in TDEC’s
appeal hearing regarding the post

Permit Data Viewer under the
Statewide MS4 Permit.
While implementation of all other
aspects of the permit continue, all
requirements related to the post
construction stormwater standards

TNSA Communication Committee Update
Communication: Goal is to work
on communication within and outside of the organization Chair:
Chris Granju

The Communication Committee
is very close to finishing the first
video in the TNSA Legislative
video series. The first video topic
is “What is Stormwater”.

A channel will be created on You
Tube and a link can be shared via email
in order to view the series.
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TNSA Conference Committee Corner & TNSA 2018 Exceptional Awards
Conference: Coordinates speakers and activities for the annual conference Chair: Crystal Bishop
The 2018 Tennessee Stormwater Association (TNSA) “10 Years of Shimmering Success” Conference was a
huge success. We hosted 225 attendees
this year. Our conference is growing by
leaps and bounds with your help!
Attendees enjoyed networking, sharing
ideas and learning about stormwater issues
within Tennessee. Our keynote speaker
was Ed Carter, Executive Director of the
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency.
This year included a membership day in
order to update members about the past
year of TNSA. The day was planned to
start with kickball, but unfortunately was
rained out. The rest of the day included a
membership meeting, stormwater utility
technical sessions, park ranger led historic
tour and two special session including one
about salamanders. The day ended with a
Membership Awards Banquet provided by
Civic Engineering and KCI Technologies.

TNSA’s Exceptional Awards
Dr. Bruce Tschantz Lifetime Achievement Award: Paul Davis, PE: TNSA’s
highest honor for outstanding, longtime
stormwater professionals with a minimum of
25 years of service. These individuals’ longterm contributions have made a noticeable
impact on stormwater management efforts in
the State of Tennessee and in Paul’s case
across the U.S.!
Person of the Year was awarded to Shelia
Huffmire with the Middle Tennessee State
University. . Shelia has been the TNSA board
member treasurer for three years and is instrumental in running the organization.
The TNSA Organization of the Year was
awarded to the City of Gallatin for their
commitment to their community and water
quality and their assistance to and collaboration with MS4s and other agencies (including
TDEC, TDA-Forestry, NMSA, TWRA)

studies, Stream Restoration and Mitigation,
Public Involvement & Education and Source
Tracking. Tuesday evening included a bonfire social hosted by Belgard and Stantec.
The conference ended with a presentation
by Paul Davis: Dealing with Poorly Designed
SWPP’s.
Mark your calendars; We have already set
the date for next year, November 19-21,
2019 at Montgomery Bell State Park. Rooms
are available to reserve and we are already
making plans for next year. Registration
and Sponsorship information.
If you are interested in participating next
year, please contact Charlene DeSha at 865386-6917 or charlene@tnstormwater.org .

Tuesday and Wednesday contained valuable
information for stormwater professionals. A
few of the topics discussed were Watershed

TNSA Manufactured Best Management Practices (BMP) Evaluation Committee
Standardizes device evaluation and develops
BMP toolkit Chair: Jason Bates
The Manufactured BMP Committee is developing a guidance document to assist
MS4s with plan review. The guidance docu-

ment will compile the most commonly accepted lab and field testing protocols and provide
information to help MS4s develop a standard
checklist to be used by design engineers when
a project is submitted for review. The Manu-

factured BMP Committee plans to have a
draft document available this summer. If you
are interested in joining this committee,
please contact Charlene DeSha or Jason
Bates.

TNSA Public Outreach Committee Update: Social Media Campaign
Public Outreach: Working to create education resources for MS4's

Amazing results so far this year!

The board is exploring ways to decrease the
price of this program in order to make it
more affordable. Please take a moment to
The TNSA Social Media Campaign has been respond to a quick survey regarding this program whether you currently participate or
extremely successful this year. Our ads
not: www.surveymonkey.com/r/8SF2NNH
have reached about 2.8 million people and
received 7,102 clicks.
Chair: Tom Lawrence

Highlights include:

 Middle total reach: 1.1 million
 West & North West total reach: 614,866
 East and North East: 607,662
 South East: 252,509

TNSA Education Committee Update
Education: Manages and creates educational and association training and resources.
Chair: David Carver

The education committee is excited to announce the IDDE Program Elements class.
The East class was conducted April 2, in
Knoxville. The committee would like to conduct additional classes in the fall. They are

currently working with the West Region in
order to help created an Erosion Day. Contact Charlene DeSha if you have an idea
about a workshop or class topic needed in
your region.
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Regenerative Stormwater Conveyances in Knoxville, TN: A Performance
Analysis and Investigation of Design Feature Alternatives
By Jessica Thompson
Regenerative Stormwater Conveyances
(RSCs) are an innovative approach to repairing eroded stormwater conveyances
while simultaneously treating runoff and
providing groundwater recharge.
Although RSCs are increasingly being utilized as a Stormwater Control Measure
(SCM) for watershed restoration, research
is limited. The objectives of this research
were to: 1) build and utilize a 3D computational fluid dynamics model to investigate
design feature alternatives, 2) perform a
groundwater analysis to determine the subsurface interactions of infiltrated stormwater, and 3) conduct a hydrologic and
water quality investigation to evaluate RSC
performance in terms of volume, peak flow
rate, and pollutant reductions.
The modeling study determined that it is
possible to create a system that maximizes

velocity and energy reductions. Specifically,
it was determined that lower pool length to
width ratios (L/W) were preferred for reducing velocities and energies, with results
suggesting an optimal L/W of 0.7. The results also suggested that design of the first
two pools of the system were the most
critical and that a minimum number of pools
was necessary for adequately dissipating
erosive flows before discharging to the receiving stream.
The groundwater investigation found that
there were significant linkages between the
groundwater system and infiltrated stormwater from the RSC. The degree of influence of the RSC resulted from seasonal
fluxes in water table elevation, varying
weather patterns, and most significantly, the
presence of two buried sewer lines.
Despite these confounding factors, it was
discovered that the RSC acted as a source
to the local water table during small to medium events, and a sink during large events.
Lastly, the hydrologic and water quality investigation yielded mixed results, with hydrologic and pollutant load performance
showing modest reductions, despite relatively poor reductions in event mean concentrations. The study also found that performance was best during the growing season (compared to the non-growing season),
with volume reductions of 37% possible.

7th Annual Nashville Urban Runoff!
Call for WQ Booths & Sponsorships!
Join us August 3, 2019, at
Shelby Park for the 7th Anniversary of
the Nashville’s Urban Runoff 5K! Nashville’s Metro Water Services,
the TDEC and the Tennessee Stormwater Association have teamed up together once again to host the Urban Runoff
5K and Water Quality Festival!
Dogs on leashes and strollers welcome!
We’ll have a fun and educational Water
Quality Festival with a bouncy house and
a photo booth for the whole family to
enjoy from 6:30-10:30.
For more information about the race,

please visit our Facebook Page or our
TNSA 5K webpage. Thank you to all
our Sponsors over the last 6 years!
In 2018, we raised $11,000 for the Tennessee Stormwater Association to help us
achieve our public education goals for
Clean Water and to help our MS4s
achieve permit compliance! THANK
YOU!
If you are interested in Sponsorship Opportunities or participating in our Water
Quality Festival, please contact Jennifer
Watson or Charlene DeSha!

In conclusion, RSCs are recommended as a
viable SCM in the Knoxville area, given the
right site conditions. Optimal site conditions include locations with lower water
tables, highly infiltrative soils, treatment
train applications, or as a retrofit where
head cutting has occurred.
Jessica Thompson
Graduate Research Assistant
Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering, University of Tennessee - Knoxville
205.478.4814
jthom147@vols.utk.edu

Faculty Advisors:
Dr. John S. Schwartz
Director of Tennessee Water Resources Research
Center and Professor
Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering, University of Tennessee - Knoxville

Dr. Jon Hathaway
Assistant Professor
Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering, University of Tennessee - Knoxville
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Upcoming Conferences & Workshops

TNSA Annual
Conference
November 19-21, 2019
Montgomery Bell State Park
1000 Hotel Avenue Burns, TN 37027
"Bridging the Gap"
The Call for Abstracts for the 2019 TNSA Annual
Conference is now available.



Click Here for Registration

Click Here for Sponsorship & Exhibitor Opportunities
“Save the Date” October 20-22, 2020
Montgomery Bell State Park

The 2019 National Municipal Stormwater and Green Infrastructure Awards Now Open for Nominations!
The Water Environment Federation (WEF) is now accepting applications for the 2019 National Municipal Stormwater and Green Infrastructure Awards Program. Phase I and Phase II municipal separate
storm sewer system (MS4) permit holders are invited to submit a
nomination.
About the Award The National Municipal Stormwater and Green
Infrastructure Awards program, developed and introduced in 2015
by the Water Environment Federation through a cooperative agreement with the U.S.EPA, was established to recognize high-performing
regulated MS4s. Award winners meet and exceed regulatory requirements in innovative ways that are effective and cost-efficient.
Submissions undergo an expert committee review and selection
process. Each applicant will be designated a Bronze, Silver, or Gold
community within the categories of both program management and
innovation.
For More Information, Contact Rebecca Arvin-Colon
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Identifying Levees in Tennessee
By Phyllis Kohl
Levees have been used as stormwater management tools in this country for over a
hundred years. While healthy natural ecosystems tend to absorb the effects of flooding, often even thriving, the works of mankind are typically less resilient.
As this country was settled, farmers flocked
to the rich floodplain lands which lie along
the nation’s creeks and rivers. Towns rose
along the rivers which were a primary means
of transportation for people and cargo.
Homes were built along smaller waterways
which were a source of water for drinking
(people and livestock), bathing, and the like.
So it wasn’t surprising but it was distressing
when floods occurred and damaged the
farmer’s crops, the businessmen’s stores and
factories, and the residents’ houses and
barns. As a result, many farmers, businessmen, and residents, most commonly through
local governments and organizations, have
built levee systems to keep floods from damaging their property and disrupting their
lives. These levee systems range from simple berms of dirt to elaborate concrete
floodwalls.
Little or nothing is known about many of
these levee systems, especially the simple
earthen berms, yet they can pose a serious
risk of damage and even loss of life should
they overtop or fail. This risk can increase
as the structure ages, especially if it receives
little or no maintenance. And while a levee
may have originally been constructed to
protect farmland, these areas are being developed with individual homes and even
subdivisions and businesses.
Thus, it is becoming increasingly urgent to document these levees, evaluate their condition, and provide a

ready means to access information on them to facilitate
public awareness, to improve
emergency planning, response,
and recovery, to allocate limited resources for maintenance, flood fighting, and repair, etc.
The National Levee Database
(NLD), jointly maintained by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE) and the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA),
contains information on tens of
thousands of miles of levees across
the nation (see accompanying article
“National Levee Database Updates”).
However, while these include levee
systems both with and without a
federal government connection, the
benefits and flood risks of many are
unknown and there are many levee
systems which are not included.

Relationship of USACE’s
Levee Inventory and Review
Effort to a National Levee
Safety Program
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) is
conducting an inventory and one-time review
(inspection and risk assessment) of the nation’s
levees as both a precursor and a key component
of a potential National Levee Safety Program, a
program that envisions state levee safety programs that are complementary to current federal
efforts. Though authorized by Congress, a National Levee Safety Program has not yet been
implemented. (See Title IX of the Water Resources Development Act of 2007, as amended
by Section 3016 of the Water Resource Reform
and Development Act of 2014 for a more complete understanding of this effort.) No timeframe
has been established for implementation of a
National Levee Safety Program, but the information collected through levee inventory, inspection, and risk assessment will be critical to informing program needs. Regardless of the status
of a National Levee Safety Program, the levee
condition and benefits and flood risk information
will be valuable to owner/operators, communities, and local, regional, tribal, and state governments for future flood risk management decisions.

To address this issue, Congress has
authorized USACE to conduct an
inventory of all levees in the nation
and to incorporate pertinent and
available information on these levees into the NLD. Congress has
also authorized USACE to perform, a onetime review (inspection and risk assessment) of nonfederal levee systems including
levees, floodwalls, closure structures, gravity outlets, pump stations, and other appurtenant facilities. Participation in this
effort is voluntary and does not create
a federal responsibility to operate,
maintain, repair, or replace any levees.
The NLD website can be accessed at
https://levees.sec.usace.army.mil. The map
below shows the location of levee systems

Map of Tennessee Levees Currently in the National Levee Database

in Tennessee currently included in the NLD.
The following table on the next page lists the
name of these levee systems, the county or
counties in which they are located, their ownership (federal or nonfederal), their accreditation status with FEMA, and whether they
have had or are undergoing an inspection and
risk assessment prior to or as a result of the
current review effort.
USACE is seeking information on any levee
system not already included in the NLD. If
you are the owner/operator of such a
levee or if you know about one, please
contact the Nashville District of
USACE at (615) 736-5055 or floodplain.info@usace.army.mil.
Phyllis Kohl
Phone: (615) 736-5948
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Attn: Floodplain Management
110 9th Avenue South, Room A405
Nashville, TN 37203
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Information on Tennessee Levees Currently in the National Levee Database
Levee System Name
Big Creek Levee System – City of
Millington
Big Creek Levee System – Naval
Support Activity
Brainerd Levee System
Cates Levee System
Cumberland River Levee System

County
Shelby

Ownership
nonfederal

Accredited?
No

Reviewed?
Yes

Shelby

federal

No

Yes

Hamilton
Lake*
Davidson

nonfederal
federal
nonfederal

Provisional
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
No

Dyer County Little Levee System
Ensley Levee System

Dyer
Shelby

nonfederal
federal

No
Yes

No
Yes

Hickman KY – Obion River Levee
System
Memphis – Nonconnah Levee System

Lake & Dyer*

federal

Yes

Yes

Shelby

federal

No

Yes

Memphis – Wolf River Backwater
Levee System
MS East Levee System
Nashville TN - Metro Center Levee
System
North Fork Forked Deer River Levee
System
North Fork Forked Deer River Levee
(Finley Street) System
Opryland Levee System
Tiptonville-Obion Levee System

Shelby

nonfederal

Yes

Yes

Shelby*
Davidson

federal
federal

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Dyer

nonfederal

Yes

Yes

Dyer

nonfederal

Yes

Yes

Davidson
Dyer

nonfederal
nonfederal

Yes
No

No
No

Lake

nonfederal

Yes

No

Tiptonville Levee Extension

Level I & II TNEPSC, Permanent Stormwater Design & TN-HDT Courses Schedules
TNEPSC Level I Certification Course
June 19, 2019

Nashville

TBD

Knoxville

TNEPSC Level II Certification Course
May 9-10, 2019

Knoxville

TNEPSC Level II Recertification Course
April 24, 2019

Knoxville

Knoxville

May 14, 2019

Chattanooga

May 15, 2019

Chattanooga

May 29, 2019

Memphis

May 17, 2019

Nashville

June 11, 2019

Nashville

May 30, 2019

Memphis

TNEPSC Level I Recertification Course
April 25, 2019

SCM Inspection & Maintenance Course
June 3-4, 2019

Chattanooga

Please contact Tim Gangaware with questions or visit the website: http://
tnstormwatertraining.org/ or http://tnhdt.org/ or http://tnepsc.org/

TN-HDT Refresher Course
TBD

Montgomery Bell State park

TBD

Oak Ridge

TN Hydrologic Determination Course
August 5-8, 2019

Montgomery Bell State Park

2019 Governor's Environmental Stewardship Awards
Each year, the Governor's Environmental Stewardship Awards honor outstanding
accomplishments that support the protection and enhancement of Tennessee's natural resources. Nominating an individual,
group, or organization for their achieve-

ments is a meaningful way to promote
conservation and recognize effective environmental leadership in Tennessee.
Any individual, business, organization, educational institution, or agency is eligible,
provided it is located in Tennessee and the

project was completed during the
2018 calendar year. All nominees must
have a minimum of three consecutive years
of overall environmental compliance with
the Department of Environment and Conservation. Self-nominations are encouraged. Click here for more information.
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Middle TN MS4 Partnership with the Cumberland River Compact
The Cumberland River Compact’s mission
is “to enhance the health and enjoyment of
the Cumberland River and its tributaries
through education, collaboration, and action”.
The Compact believes that water quality
and a healthy environment are fundamental
to sustainable, strong local economies.
Since their founding, the Compact has
worked cooperatively with local, state and
federal agencies, farmers, businesses, technical professionals, local officials, neighborhood groups, and other watershed stakeholders who share this belief, all to ensure
clean and abundant water resources that
support, life, recreation, and economic well
-being throughout the Basin.
Every year, the Cumberland River Compact organizes stream cleanups within the
Cumberland River Basin around Earth Day.
Often times it revolves coordinating with
existing Adopt-a Stream programs to set
up clean up events on Earth Day.
Last year that left the Compact cancelling a
lot of cleanups due to inclement weather.
So instead, this year the Compact decided
to celebrate "Earth Month" throughout the
entire month of April. With the support of
the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
through a community cleanups grant, the
Compact was able to organize and fund
four large public cleanups in four different
cities including:

Adopt-A-Stream program- work with us to
get local groups to adopt and steward a
stream segment.
River Talks on the Road - work with us to
organize a sustainable lecture topic in your
city
Tree Plantings - we are always looking for
tree planting sites!
I-creek - promote Icreek on your website (an
interactive water quality map)
Potential stream restoration - through our
new In Lieu Fee program
Creek Critters—Youth Education Program
Creek Critters is an interactive educational
program for youth, where we bring the creek
to you! The goal of our Creek Critters program is to get kids interested in science and in
our precious water resources at a young age.
The Adopt-A-Stream program is a program

 4/7/18 - Station camp Cleanup in Gallatin

 4/20/18 - Mallory Creek Cleanup in

Franklin
 4/28/18 - Percy Priest lake cleanup
(Bryant Grove Recreation area) near the
mountain bike trail expansion
 4/29/18 - Red River Cleanup in Clarksville
180 volunteers came out to help pick up
over 13,500 lbs of total trash, including 560
lbs of recycled materials, and 315 tires
recycled through Bridgestone Tires4Ward
program.
Nicholle Gerde, project manager with
CRC, commented that “We were so happy
this year that these cleanups allowed us to
work closer with MS4's and we look forward
to future work”. Nicholle pointed out some
other ways the Compact is looking to
engage with MS4's:

that started at Metro Water Services in Nashville that the Cumberland River Compact now manages and has been expanding to
the entire Cumberland River Basin.
The goal of the program is to connect people
with a local creek or stream and to care for it,
through stream cleanups, tree plantings, invasive removals, and more. “We work with
beautification programs to make sure groups
have the resources they need to care for their Example of Partnership between the Compact
creek” said Nicholle. “The Compact works
and the City of Gallatin
with groups to identify a stream segment in
need, provides educational information specifgray.perry@cumberlandrivercompact.org.
ic to that creek in the form of your very own
web page, and helps coordinate activities that
If you are located outside of Davidson
address the needs of your creek”.
County in the Cumberland River Basin
contact Jed Grubbs:
If you are interested in the program and you
jed.grubbs@cumberlandrivercompact.org
live in Davidson County, contact Gray Perry:
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Cheers to Clean Water: Tennessee River Runoff 5K!
By Stephanie Carlson
On a surprisingly hot day in October 2018,
140 runners, walkers, and craft beer lovers
gathered at the UT Gardens for the 2nd
Annual Cheers to Clean Water: Tennessee
River Runoff 5K!
Again this year, the event focused on connecting people to the importance of clean
water. We tend to take for granted how
essential fresh, clean water is in our everyday lives, so the Cheers to Clean Water
event aims to help people recognize that.

This event is orchestrated through a partnership between Knox County Stormwater, University of Tennessee’s Biosystems Engineering
Department and Stormwater Department,
City of Knoxville Solid Waste, Tennessee
Smart Yards, and the Tennessee Stormwater
Association (TNSA).
Thank you to our event sponsors: Erosion
Supply, Waste Connections, WestRock, TVA,
Fulghum MacIndoe & Associates, CEC Inc.,
Harrison Concrete, Wood, Water Quality

Forum, WildWater LTD, Knoxville Track
Club, and Keep the TN River Beautiful.
Thank you to our beer sponsors: Alliance
Brewing Co, Balter Beerworks, Clinch
River Brewing, Crafty Bastard Brewery,
Elkmont Exchange, Gypsy Circus Cider,
Mill Creek Brewing Co, Pink Boots Society
Knoxville, Printshop Beer Co, and Schulz
Brau Brewing Co.

The 5K route brought runners and walkers
through the University of Tennessee campus
and showcased green infrastructure efforts
along the way. Participants could see bioswales, rain gardens, pervious pavers, and
wetlands throughout the campus.
Upon their return to the UT Gardens,
guests were encouraged to visit any of the
ten breweries that donated their time and
beer to the event.
Prizes were given out for top runners, individual and team, and for raffle drawings.
These prizes were all donated by local businesses and community groups.
Guests had the opportunity to join in a river
cleanup near the UT Gardens, and children
had the opportunity to tour the wetland and
make their own native flower “seed bombs”
to take home. The event wrapped up with a
performance from Check Engine, a local
bluegrass band.
Overall, this event raised almost $7,000 for
the Tennessee Stormwater Association.
$2,100 of that was allocated to the
‘Tennessee River Healthy Watershed Grant,’
which was awarded to Ijams Nature Center
for a project that aims to reduce erosion
and stormwater runoff pollution at Ross
Marble Quarry.

City of Gallatin and Belgard Team up for
Permeable Paver Installation
Belgard Commercial Pavers worked with The City of Gallatin Stormwater Utility and
Public Works to install pavers as a demonstration project for a new parking lot system
at the new Engineering Offices located on Long Hollow Pike in Gallatin. Watch the
City of Gallatin's Stormwater Utility Manager, Lance Wagner, and Belgard’s Commercial hardscape Consultant, Darryl Sapp, in this video on the installation!
Click here for Facebook Video!
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City of Jackson’s Clean Water Runoff
The City of Jackson Stormwater Management to encourage public participation in reducing
held its annual Clean Water Runoff 5K on
pollution in our communities and protecting
Saturday, April 20, 2019 at the Farmer's Mar- our environment.
ket located in downtown Jackson, TN.
For more information, please visit our page at
The Clean Water Runoff 5K event starts
jacksonstormwater.com and like our page on
off Keep Jackson Beautiful's Annual Earth Day Facebook.
Festival. Other events that day include a
Citywide Yard sale and Household HazardPre-registration is $15 and $20 on race day.
ous Waste Collection Event. The purpose of $10 registration for groups of 5 and more.
all events was to raise public awareness and
Free child registration (12 and under) with

one adult registration.
Awards are given in each age group. All
registrants will receive a T-shirt.
Keep posted for next year’s registration
online at www.racesonline.com.
For more information, email Wendy Braxter-Rhyne or call 731-425-8217.

Belgard is hosting
Networking nights
across the state in
May!
May 7, 2019—Memphis
5PM-7PM
High Cotton Brewing Co.
598 Monroe Ave
Memphis, TN
May 8, 2019—Franklin
5PM-7PM
Cool Springs Brewery
600 Frazier Drive
Franklin, TN
May 9, 2019— Knoxville
5PM-7PM
Calhouns “On The River”
400 Neyland Drive
Knoxville, TN
Please RSVP Corey Ogiba:
Corey.Ogiba@oldcastle.com
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City of Chattanooga Credit Trading Program
By Josh Rogers
The City of Chattanooga created a credit
trading program in 2015 as part of a larger
plan of credits and incentives that also
includes fee discounts, offsite mitigation,
and mitigation fees, as a way to increase
flexibility in meeting development standards.
The credit trading program establishes a
stormwater volume market where participants may buy, sell, or trade "credit coupons" that have been earned through the

over design of a Stay-on-Volume (SOV) practice. Properties with site constraints that are
facing expensive price tags to meet their
standards, may opt to purchase coupons at a
cheaper rate from someone else in the market.

water Crediting: Lessons from Wetland
Mitigation

The City sets the price for the mitigation fee,
but beyond that all buys, sells, and trades and
facilitated by the individual parties. Chattanooga's program has recently been presented
as a case study in WRF's Incentives for
Green Infrastructure Implementation on
Private Property and EPA's Off-Site Storm-

Joshua Rogers, TN-QHP, CPSWQ
Water Quality Specialist II
City of Chattanooga | Department of Public
Works

For more information about Chattanooga's
Credit and Incentive Program please visit
www.chattanooga.gov/waterquality.

Email Josh

EPA Announces New Water Quality Trading Policy Memorandum
EPA efforts seek to modernize the agency’s
water quality trading policies to leverage
emerging technologies and facilitate broader
adoption of market-based programs.
By Josh Rogers
If you could do something better for cheaper,
would you? Most of us would say YES! That is
the premise behind Water Quality Trading
(WQT).
When permitted facilities are faced with higher
pollution control costs, they can purchase pollution reduction credits at a lower cost from
approved sellers.
Thus, the same water quality goals may be
met with substantial cost savings on properties

that can have a bigger impact on water quality.
WQT has been used for decades, but has recently received more attention. On February 6,
the EPA released a memorandum updating their
policy on WQT. The intent was to reiterate their
longstanding support for such water quality
mechanisms (see EPA 2003 WQT Policy) and
to promote increased adoption of such programs.
Six market-based principles were presented in
the memo and are summarized below.
1. WQT is best implemented on a watershed
scale
2. Programs should be adaptive and not rigid
3. Banking of credits is acceptable to decrease
risk

4. WQT should be flexible and simple
5. One project can generate credits for multiple markets
6. Innovative financing and assistance is available
Additional information and training material
(including videos and fact sheets on WQT)
can be found at https://www.epa.gov/nutrientpolicy-data/collaborative-approaches-reducingexcess-nutrients.
Joshua Rogers, TN-QHP, CPSWQ
Water Quality Specialist II
City of Chattanooga | Department of
Public Works
Email Josh
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Webinars
Leading-Edge Stormwater Financing Webinars
EPA’s Water Infrastructure and Resiliency
Finance Center is hosting a stormwater
finance webinar series in collaboration
with the Water Environment Federation.
Communities across the country are
struggling to identify a financing strategy to

support their stormwater management pro- have supported their stormwater programs. This webinar series will explore both grams.
traditional stormwater financing strategies as
Audience: Municipal administrators, planwell as new and innovative approaches.
ners, public works officials, community leadEach webinar will provide a deep-dive, tech- ers, technical assistance providers, and regional funders. Click Here for more info
nical overview of specific successful and
leading-edge examples of how communities

Citizen Science Monitoring Data And Data Sharing Webcast
A Watershed Academy Webcast on
Thursday, May 9, 2019 1:00p.m-3:00p.m.
Eastern
The Water Data Collaborative is an affiliation of academic, governmental, and nonprofit institutions dedicated to harnessing
the power of citizen-based water quality
monitoring data. Since its formation in
2017, the Collaborative has been working
to develop a systematic process and resources that citizen monitors can use to
more effectively collect, manage, and share
their data in open data repositories to
inform decisions.
The Collaborative seeks to expand activities related to the Internet of Water

(IoW), a vision for improving data flow between typically fragmented water sectors, in
order to proactively engage citizen science
in non-governmental organizations (NGOs).
Active facilitation by the Collaborative has
allowed for seamless integration of water
data into the IoW technical framework,
maximizing the potential for data to be included in public policy and community decision-making.
This webcast will be of interest to groups at
every stage of the water quality monitoring
process and will cover:

 a discussion of best practices and the

need for planning and implementing a
study design to ensure a successful monitoring program,

 a live demonstration of tools to visualize

and simplify data management using machine-readable data, and
 a conversation on how to conduct a GISbased analysis that leverages existing EPA
Water Quality Portaldata and other data
sources to inform on-the-ground watershed restoration efforts.
Webcast participants are eligible to receive
a certificate for their attendance. The
webcast presentations will be posted in
advance at www.epa.gov/
watershedacademy/watershed-academywebcast-seminars and participants are encouraged to download them prior to the
webcast. Click Here to Register.

More Than Good Looks: How trees influence urban stormwater management
in green infrastructure practices
Webinar: Wednesday, May 8, 2019 | 1:00 –
2:15 p.m. EDT
CONNECT TO THE WEBINAR
Questions? Contact the Urban Forest
Technology & Science Delivery Team at
urban@fs.fed.us
While green stormwater infrastructure
increases in popularity, we are still learning
about the role of trees in these innovative
practices.
In this webinar, Andrew Tirpak will discuss recent research results from studies
designed to characterize the health of
trees in bioretention practices and the
benefits they provide to urban stormwater
management.

Lyn Rutherford will share observations
from managing bioretention and detention
ponds, noting how design, installation, and
maintenance practices affect tree health and
water quality function. This information can
help stormwater engineers, urban foresters,
and landscape professionals be successful in
integrating trees into stormwater management efforts.
This webinar is open to all. We are seeking
1.25 CEU with the International Society of
Arboriculture.
Check our website for updates and to
watch recordings of previous webinars.
Contact the Urban Forest Technology &
Science Delivery Team at urban@fs.fed.us
with questions, feedback, requests for spe-

cial accommodations, or speaker suggestions.
To receive future webinar notices and announcements, sign up for our mailing list.
Please feel free to forward this announcement to interested parties.
For more information: Contact the Urban
Forest Technology & Science Delivery
Team at urban@fs.fed.us
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Webinars (cont’d)
WEBINAR "Enhancing Community Involvement in the Regulatory Process"
community involvement in the regulatory
Impacted and Vulnerable Communities" and
process; and (3) how to effectively integrate
took place on April 16, 2019. Future webinar
community involvement into the state agency topics in the 2019 series include:
Register Early
culture and decision-making processes.
Using Comprehensive Area-Wide Planning
The EPA has launched a training webinar
Approaches to Promote Equitable Developseries to build the capacity of environmen- Speakers:
tal justice practitioners working at the
ment;
state level. The second webinar "Enhancing Laura McKelvey, Group Leader-Community
Community Involvement in the Regulatory and Tribal Programs Group, Office of Air
Application of Environmental Justice to State
Process" is now open for registration.
Quality Policy and Standards, U.S. EnvironEnvironmental Impact Assessments; and
Please note that registration is required.
mental Protection Agency
When you sign up, you will receive details
Environmental Justice Considerations for
on how to access the webinar. Please share Kelly Haragan, Clinical Professor and DirecRural Water Infrastructure.
this information widely to your colleagues tor, Environmental Clinic, University of Texand networks.
For more information, please visit: https://
as School of Law
www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
About: This webinar will focus on how to
Lawra Boyce, Community Engagement Coorenhance community involvement in the
dinator, South Carolina Department of
For questions about the series, please conregulatory process. It will focus on three
Health and Environmental Control
tact: Charles Lee at lee.charles@epa.gov
things: (1) how to plan and support effective community involvement processes; (2) The first webinar in this series focused on
an advocate's perspective on key things
"Identifying and Prioritizing Environmentally
state agencies can do to ensure meaningful
May 15, 2019 (2:00 - 3:30 PM EDT)

Tools & Reports
NMSA 2019 State of Stormwater Report
The 2019 State of Stormwater
Report was compiled by the
National Municipal Stormwater
Alliance (NMSA) and its members to provide a snapshot of
overall MS4 NPDES program
implementation, current regulatory issues in

participating states, and a general estimate of the trend and overall quality of
states’ receiving waters.
Download the report or click on the
report to view it online.

New EPA Construction Stormwater Resources in Spanish
EPA’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) construction stormwater program has published new resources in Spanish to help construction site

operators with permit compliance. Links to
these resources are available below and on
EPA’s construction stormwater resources,
tools, and templates page.

Soak Up the Rain
Soak Up the Rain is a stormwater public
outreach campaign to raise awareness
about the problem of polluted stormwater
runoff and to encourage citizens, municipalities and others to take action to help
reduce runoff and its costly impacts.

Check out the website for outreach tools,
how-to guides, and many other resources
to learn more and get started.
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Purpose
The mission of the Tennessee Stormwater Association (TNSA) is to assist local government entities in their efforts to
comply with State and Federal clean water laws and Stormwater Regulations promulgated by the Environmental
Protection Agency and the Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation; and through such assistance,
to protect and improve the quality of the waters of Tennessee. This mission will be accomplished through TNSA
members’ exchange of information and knowledge regarding the design, construction, maintenance, administration
and operation of stormwater facilities. The TNSA will promote the dissemination of information in stormwater control measures and the adoption of improved practices in stormwater administration.
Members
TNSA membership is composed of designated Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) including local
governments (city and county), universities, military installations, and other entities such as TN Department of Transportation (TDOT). Associate members include environmental advocacy groups, non-profits, Tennessee State, substate or federal government entities consultants. Private sector membership is available to for-profit engineering,
scientific and management firms or other organizations with an interest in stormwater.

Recreation Economy Planning Assistance
We’re on the web!
www.tnstormwater.org

“Like” us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/
tnstormwater

Become a
member today!
www.tnstormwater.org

EPA's Office of Community Revitalization, the U.S. Forest Service,
and the Northern Border Regional Commission are offering planning assistance through the
new Recreation Economy for
Rural Communities program.

Partner communities will work
with a planning team to foster
environmentally friendly community development and Main Street
revitalization through the sustainable use of forests or other natural
resources.

Learn more about the program
and get the application form
Here.
The application deadline is May
31, 2019.

EPA Seeks Public Input for Development
of National Water Reuse Action Plan
The U.S. EPA is seeking public
input on the development of an
action plan to accelerate the application of water reuse as a safe,
reliable, and sustainable way to
meet the country’s current and
future water demands.
“To meet the country’s most
pressing water resources challenges, EPA recognizes the need for
coordinated federal leadership,” said David Ross, U.S. EPA’s
assistant administrator for the
Office of Water. “Working with
our federal partners, we are looking to tap the expertise of our
nation’s farmers, utilities, industry,
NGOs, scientists, and others to
craft a Water Reuse Action Plan
that helps our country better prepare for current and future water
challenges and meet the water
needs of generations to come.”|
To facilitate public input on the
Water Reuse Action Plan, EPA
released a Discussion Framework

for Development of a Draft Water
Reuse Action Plan (Discussion
Framework) which provides helpful background, context, and details on considerations the Water
Reuse Action Plan could address. EPA invites ideas and input
on all aspects of water reuse, including but not limited to:

 Specific actions that can be tak-

en now and in the future by
federal agencies, states, tribes,
local governments, water utilities, industry, agriculture, and
others;
 Key relevant sources of information, such as literature, about
water reuse, not already identified in the Discussion Framework;
 Examples of water reuse, both
past and future, which demonstrate opportunities and barriers;
 Concepts for applying water
reuse strategies within integrat-

ed water resources management planning; and,
 Ways water reuse can improve water resiliency, security and sustainability through a
more diverse water portfolio.
EPA will accept public input for
the draft Water Reuse Action
Plan through July 1, 2019, online
via here using Docket ID No.
EPA-HQ-OW-2019-0174.
After consideration of the input
received, EPA will release a draft
Water Reuse Action Plan for
public comment in conjunction
with the 2019 WateReuse Symposium in San Diego, Calif.
For more information on the
Water Reuse
Action Plan visit: www.epa.gov/
waterreuse/water
-reuse-actionplan.

